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KioskGifts

Now with PhotoPrintMe included. Available as a Counter Desktop unit, 
KIOSK121 brings a flexible performance that easily adapts to your in-
shop needs. 

With a comfortable 21.5” multitouch display, and a powerful hardware
platform, includes a flexible-to-use cosmetics POS installation at
convenience, for a nice look and attractive use from your customers.

Your customers can easily create, compose and edit photo products
in your photo shop or photo printing department, in a very easy and
fast manner, thanks to the advanced KIOSK software functionality.

Discover all the wide variety of products that KIOSK121 is offering
to you, and deliver high end quality photo printing products to your
customers.

The PhotoPrintMe online catalog is also available on the new Kiosk121 model.

Without a graphical interface with the end user, you can combine the flow of use of your current Kiosk in store, with the
reception of orders received from PhotoPrintMe online and in store: double your audience and capacity.

Now with new carddesktop small size.

The most complete Kiosk solution

PhotoPrintMe!

// Counter Desktop reduced size

// Advanced KIOSK Software

// 21,5” multitouch display size

// Many photo products and printing formats

// PhotoPrintMe 1-year subscription included

// New EX3SC reader: USB3.0 and
USB-C ready

Main features

Now includes EX3SC reader:
USB3.0 and USB-C port.

New size
W/D/H: 28 x 30 x 8 cm



Print Sizes from the Kiosk

KioskGifts

Kiosk Gifts is designed to keep your customers connected. It supports wireless (*) as well as cable connections for Android and
iPhones along with support for memory cards. Also connect using our Smart Photo Print App.

Connectivity

// USB-C Ready!

Smart Photo Print App (*)

Compatible with iOS and Android*

EasyGifts – the easiest way to turn memories into gifts!
In only a few minutes, your customers can quickly and easily create fun and professional albums, books, calendars, greetings
cards and many other personalised gifts using their own pictures.

(Main print sizes, depending on printer model. Check KioskGifts for more detail).

15x23cm 20x20cm 20x25cm 20x30cm

15x20cm15x15cm13x18cm10x15cm5x15cm



Orders from a mobile phone can be printed with printers connected to the KIOSK and PhotoPrintMe orders are
processed in your KIOSK.

Now PhotoPrintMe also available with online payment and home delivery functionalities.

Your online business open 24 hours a day!

From anywhere (Click & 
Collect or Home delivery)

From any Internet device

Or directly in your store

With the online catalogue

The PhotoPrintMe service

KioskGifts

offers you:



Includes POS material to promote the photo service available within each store. Each piece will be designed with a
personalized QR that will explain the easy steps to complete the printing process via customers’ smart devices.

Start expanding your current business with PhotoPrintMe on your current Mitsubishi Electric Kiosk and Printers.

No need to invest in more printers: you can use the existing ones (*).

With PhotoPrintMe you have a very complete photography business resulting in a flexible and scalable solution, very easy
to adapt.

(*) Verify the compatibility of the printing format of the products in the PhotoPrintMe catalog with your existing printers.

Now KIOSK121 includes a redesigned carddesktop base unit in a 
reduced size, that fits with our new cabinet, to allow KIOSK121 to be
installed on top. 

Both the new carddesktop and new cabinet have been designed for
the best performance and easy installation to make a very complete
KIOSK121, with a cabinet that contents up to 2 photo printers inside 
(CP-M1E, CP-M15E and CP-D90DW-P).

1P model only for one printer. 2P model for two printers.

The KIOSK121 photo printing system, now thanks to the cabinet, gets
a full system configuration onto one single space, helping you to avoid
external cablings, a more very convenient shop layout arrangement, and
a stylish cabinet design, for a complete photo printing business unit.

You can also combine your photo printing area with the PhotoPrintMe
POS supplied along with the KIOSK121.

KioskGifts

The PhotoPrintMe POS

Cabinet



(1) iPhone (not iPhone 4), Android, USB-C.

*(1) Check each printer model for full data on print sizes.

KioskGifts

Specifications are subject to change without notice.

Product Specifications

(*) - After deducting mandatory USB HASP.

Services

Product

Finishing Products

Ref Dimensions WxDxH (cm) Weight (kg)

Camera Cards Reader

Print Sizes (main ones)

Smart Phone
Cables (1) Bluetooth Smart Photo Print 

Wi-Fi App KioskGifts.com Network Folder

√

Printing

Kiosk Gifts 21,5”

Photo Albums

ID and Passports

Prints

KIOSK121 POS 50 x 30 x 50 approx. 13

EasyGifts Albums

Prints

*(1) 10x15, 13x18, 15x15, 15x20, 15x23, 20x20, 20x25, 20x30

*(1) 10x15, 15x15, 15x20, 20x20, 20x30

*(1) 10x15

√ √ √ √ √

Greetings

Calendars

*(1) 5x15, 10x15, 13x18, 15x15, 15x20, 15x23, 20x20, 20x25, 20x30

*(1) 10x15, 15x15, 15x20, 20x20, 20x30

Prints, EasyGifts Card, EasyGifts Box

EasyGifts Calendars

Dimensions

Image Sources

Photo Services

AIO: Intel i3 Core 120Gb  
SSD 4Gb RAM

KioskGifts KIOSK121 PPM art.nr 397014

Windows 10 Pro 64bits

Multi-touch 10p  
21.5” 1900x1080p.

CP-D90DW-P, CP-K60DW-S, CP-W5000DW, CP-D70DW, CP-D70DW-S,
CP-D707DW-S, CP-D80DW-S, CP-D707DW, CP-D80DW, CP-M1E, CP-M15E.

100-240v 

5 (*) x USB / 1 x LAN (RJ45)

System Specifications

Computer

Operating System

External Ports

Power

Screen

Compatible Printers

USB Pendrive PhotoPrintMe!

√ √


